
  

  

The Baby Sorceress, 

My baby sits beneath the tall elm trees, 
A wreath of tangled ribbons in her hands; 

Bhe twines and twists the many-colored 
strands 

A little sorceress, weaving destinies, 

Now the pure white she grasps; now naughs 

can please 

But strips of erimson, lurid as the brand 

From passion’s fires; or yellow, like the 
sands 

That lend soft selting to the azure seas, 

And =o with sweet, incessant toil s 

A still 

he fills 

summer hour, fancies 

HOW, 

Till through my heart a sudden terror 

hay 

following 

thrills 

Yost, as she weaves, aimless choice 

prove trae. 

Thank God! our fates procead not 

wills; 

The Powerthat spins the thread shalib 

the hue. 

WwW 

from our 

lond 

we ThOBIGS Higginson, 

A—— 

A Night Watch 

Slowly the silver twilight sailed 

Beyond the purple bars: 

And now the lonely lakelet 
Its mirror to the stars, 

All round th 

No insect Ls 

No ripp 
No murmur 

holds 

we wood-encompassad shore 

a n O HD X 

a on i le on the ¢ 

Far down the dim 1 

Saffusing atn 

Orion drops his flor 

Great Jupiter his & 
a. 3 

Along the darkly woodad cape 

Black olifh wdow hes 

The near 

Against the 

Above th 

beased to beat, 

Ww hose tl 2 ¥ 

How fast y I 

How noislessly the 

By day 

The 1 
With al 

And al 

I listen till the sileno 
What is the 

The thu 
The A080 

With he 

The orb has s 

Upon her fear 

head 

Oh 
Whe 

Eternity 

re 1s 

THE MISES ING r WIT 

Sr si Yay 
SCarcesy 

the 

fu Wal 

Ww rid a ara a 

and he had bes 

tains to whon 

vices, as not 

for a sailor's 

money left, and 
dering 
intending, n y 

turned, to ship aboard of her 
His mind ha veake 

fused by his ills 

knew that for 

and following tl 

had been in 
fully twenty 
not possibly 82 
to whom he h: 

question 

made and 

who 

{ ntly robust 

ad a little 
0 wan- 

aimless untry, 
bia re- 
again. 

and con- 

although | 

e ha ud 
Mi sp ken on the 

had 

been, 

day in 
been 

interviewed 
foreign 

information as 

Tif jnirie 8 

many per SONS 

remembered “the 

chap,” but no accurate 
to dates was fortheoming, As the tes- 

timony of a person wh d extended 
her hospitality to him, “either of a 

Tuesday or a Thursday, could 
rightly say which,” wonld unfor- 
tunately, carry much weight ina court 
of justice, I had to trust fx r a defense 

to the tion the wit. 
nesses, for veracity I 
hoped, management 
of the usual forensic weapons, to 
compel them to annihilate with 
their own lips. I much regretted 
this want of e as I was strong- 
ly prepossessed in favor of the pris- 

Bie 
4 

no, 

CIOSE- xainiz 1 

whose charac 

by judicion 

i of i 

ter 

vidence, 

oner ; something frank and honest in | 
for me to! his face making it difficult 

believe him guilty of the cowardly 
crime of which he was accused. DBe- 
sides, it was, as 1 have said, my first 

important case, and self-interest 

me to desire its successful issue. 
of this I had little hope. 

I laid aside my brief at length and 
went up to the drawing-room. where 
I was greeted by my cousin and 
hostess with a somewhat petulant re- 
proof for having 

those musty law papers, 
Alice and I had been children to- 

gether—a big girl and a little boy— | 
. from playfellows into | we had grown 

friends, and since her marriage 
house in Carrigarvan had been 

resting-place in assize times. I wasat 

her 

no loss to understand the cause of her | 
t my tardy appearance, She | vexation a 

was somewhat ot a matchmaker, and 
having no one but myself on whom 
to exercise her talents, she had devoted 
them exclusively to my service. Bhe 
had already decided on a suitable wife 
for me, and was excrting herself to 

the utmost to bring about the mar- 
riage. The chosen young lady was 
present, and I knew that ~ Alice was 
much annoyed with me for devoting 
the evening to my brief instead of to 

  

apparently 

n't} 

and | 

professional instinct alike prompted | 
But | 

{ thoughts, when late in the e vening the 

lingered so long over | 

my | 

A —— admin wrr—— 
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Dora Lyne 

i 
4 Lo 1a iv 

3 
she Kno 

s13 Lad § 
MLE TaN 

whoever she or he 

minted up,” 1 

time. This is 

rial is fixed for 

Morrison's is 

answered. “ You 

as to the pa- 
SO, the less 

morning found me at 
On explaining my 

was referred to the clerk in 
he library department, from 

failed to obtain the re- 
i The young man 

1 to that part of iil 
LETRRIREN OO 

1 intim ate d with what appeared to 

me, at the time, most praiseworthy 
self-control, that next we k would not 
lo, giving a partial explanation of the 

ircumstances. But the clerk, although | 
Ip me, pro- willing to help 

able to do 850, self 

“if yon 
k any sub- 

I could 
ir ascertain- 

ial box kK 

If you like to 

¥ urself, you 

sed him 

what bo 

out at a given time 
il vou, but as f 

Outs Of a sp { 

3 
KNOW 

an nnpo 

0k over 

s wele 

our entries for 

his offer, and spent a 
y dav in turning over 

wherein were in- 
and course of read- 

ing of the Morrison's. 
And an unprofitable morning’s work 

H was, The record was to all appear- 
kept, and I failed to 

race the second volume of the “Stones 

of Venice”, throngh a period longer | 
than three weeks, during which it had | 
twice changed hands. | 

Some hours more spent in 
hunting up the persons in whose pos-| 

session it had been for that length of 

time, neither of wuld give: any 

information conc ning the An 

application to Ber imself was 

equally fruitless. He orem ered that 
a lady and gentleman whom he had 

during his wanderings had asked 
him to to t but he did not 

know who they nor could he 
even make it clear where the incident 

had occurred, 
I returned home at dinner- Hm e, tired | 

and baffled, to rej my failure to 
Alice and her husband, from whom I | 
received much sympathy but no sug- | 

gestion of any practical value. I had | 
given up hope, and was endeavoring | 
to dismiss the subject from my 

ages 

eribed the names 

subscribers to 

nee im pe srfec tly 

were 

«} ¥ 5 
whol ©« 

sketch 

nini hi 

inet 

sit hem, 
were, 

OI 

hall bell door sounded and a message 

came up that a person wanted to speak | 
to Mr. Lestrange. Going down I found | 

| waiting for me a bright-looking boy, | 
one of the shop assistants at Mr, Mor- 

| rison’s, who had been for a short time 
aiding in my investigation of the en- 
tries. 

“I think I have what you want, sir,” 
| he said, as I entered the room. “It | 
was in my mind all that day that I had 
given out that book to some one, 1 

couldn’t think who, and a chance word 

that I heard this evening brought it 
all back to me like a flash. It was to 
Mrs. French, of Redcourt, that I gave 
it, and it must have been on the 5d or 
4th of May. Here is the lady's na ne 
and address, sir ;” and he handed me 
slip of paper on which was written 

{ “Mrs, French, Redcourt, Kilearran,” 
It was in Kilcarran or the neighbor- 
hood that, according to Bernini's own 
statement, he had spent the day of the 

; turned a verdict of “ Not Gt 

i the house will not turn out well, 

| tiger is, of course, much dreaded, and | 
i the mention of him 

| attached, 
| changed by the beast for the one sent 

| ary animal living 

and dismissing the lad, 
the drawings! i 

he next 

with Mrs 

fifteen 

d the trig 

wlway galde 

Ave 
the 

egan next morning, 

an unusually rapid rate 

n od to me that the ! i 

p the Prose 

forth his wisdom a 

pro 
it 

examination ol 

course in my has 
£0 

wr, In} 

hem or th 

themselves, 

in Ahe unkn 

Cause 

My only 

tanding i 
p my Speed h 

3 ree 

* the man- 

{ 3 of the 

a note was ht nded to me: 

he witness is in the sher- 

it’s room.” 
Going into the sheriffs room I found 

I companied by a strange 

prisoner's counsel,” 
as 1 entered, 

Mr. Lestrange 
" 1 turned to 

16 Was pronounced, | 

How 

and 

DOW, 11 IRY sur 

Ihe ¥, how- 

il under- 

fo em- 

he sat to 
hour, 

aI 

than an 

went 

of 

they 

as a 

for 
which 

expressi 

mong \ 

would 

them pi 
at the end of 

many 

for the 

him. Miss Darcy 

cert ain as to the date, 

not been affixed to the drawing { which 

was produced in court), as her cousin 

had arrived at Kilearran on the 9th of 

May, and left on the 11th. 
Cross-examination failed to cast any 

doubt on the accuracy of 
evidence, while her veracity 

» above suspicion. 
The jury professed themselves sat- 

isfied with the evidence, and, decl 

to hear eounsel for the defense, re 

uilty.” The 

prisoner was seized upon by some of 
his compatriots, who were serving on 
the mixed 
umph, somewhat 

in his prospects, 

Some months afterward, a man, dy- 
ing from the effects of a hurt received 

itiently 

he away 

grati- 
Ave 

have been 

if it had 

with His 

tude 

y 1 

ate, even 

was of 
nrg cours 

dazed by the change 

Miss i 

Miss Darcy's | 

ining i 

i glass,” ” 

in a drunken be iW l, scknon ledged him- | 

rime of 

been Se 

an Italian, and mfficient 

to his ryman in height 
and comple xion to account in some de- 

gree for the mistake of the witnesses 

As for me, I date the beginning of 

{ both my professional success and of 
my life's happiness from the day ol 

self guilty of 

nini had 

the £ 

bore 
3.1 
bianceg count 

Bernini's trial. 

Annamese Superstitions, 

The English consul, in his trade re 
port on Saigon and Cochin China, 

an interesting account of 

of the superstitions which prevail in 
Annam. It is bad luck for a fish to 
leap on board a boat; the fish must be 

cut in two and 
again, half on either The cap- 

ture of a porpoise is a very bad omen, 
for he the iggssenger of infernal 
gods, The eriesof a “ Gecko,” if odd, 
are lucky; if even, the reverse. A bird 

gives 

side, 

is 

which Ber- | 

He also was | 

resein- | 

Halloween, 

From the earliest times 

boen trving Lo §s 

I ryptian 

Wore stipb 

of men 

this festival to Eng 

came All H: ition 8, 

before it Hallo 

and the 
yup 

eyed 

ave 

were 

flo i 

for fu 5 

: also sacrificed cali 

g, throwing a cuj 

sea, and calling on him to 
plenty of sea-weed to 
grounds, 

In another 

wy into 

them 

their 

} Od 

give 
enrich 

Scotch trial a girl would 

go into a barn, holding a winnowing 

sieve and stand alone, with both 

pen, to see her fate, 

The fashion of trying charms is now 

nearly outgrown among English 
ing people. [It survives in Americ ans 

ng 
Jo irs 

speak- 

{ a pleasant frolic for a social gathering 
jury, and carried off in tri- | “30 

the 
ellar stairs back- 

' holding a candle and 

chestnuts,” 

holding tapers, 
test of the future, 

: ties 8 the 

Ke ttle: 

In our 

hempseed,” 
ro down the « 

own dav 

* onl 

young pe nile 

apples bel 

ward 

They 

walnut shells” 

the “three saucer” 

In some of our 

Halloween collect old te 

a mirror 

“ laun also * pop 

and 

boy 5 On 

i DOOLS, 

large stones, ete, and de epo sit th im in 

clean vestibules, ringing the door bell 
and running away. 

HEALTH HINTS, 

“Try barley grains or peas roasted 

| is causing headaches and nervousness,” 

{ is the 

some | 

| in the ear, 

thrown into the water | 

advice of Dr. Foold's 

Monthly. 

To cure 
black pepper, put it in a piece of cotton 
batting d ipped in sweet «oil, and place 

tie a bandage round the 

head, and it will give almost instant 

I relief, 

Dr. Denker, of St. Petersburg, treats 

i} 
fit 

{ defray their 

{ and, in order 

| 

FOR THE LADIES, 

A New Profession for Wemen, 

Franklin 
the llelle 

in 

Now 

visit 

in the 

street 

allowing from 

noe 

city 

sixth 

{toa long, 

} slr 

Hoek 

ws for the 

skill of 

ulty embraci 

thers of the profi he 

For many years to 
o be popularly A%80 

r hig 

fad 

Irde velopment 

the results 

in 1873 of the Bellevue 

HUTSON, 

of 

ant 

in 

wore LAs 

many 

most liberal 

re found who were! 

one of whom 

Later on, 

turn to 

: Miss Pe 

under whi 

has conti ued 

nd usefulness 

ul Dean eneour 

he schol 
strong 

sical 
and 

Bat the 

surprised at the 
efforts, were n 

hv 

creased, and, 
igh first estab- 

lish ot hited the 
proportion of those capable of fulfill 

requirements multiplied, 

applic ants, who did not nm 

] adapted to the work, proved 

and this topic the 

rs say that, after their long ex- 

they have found that the 
an applicant can be deter- 

mined only by absolute trial, 
The nurses the Bellevue school 

may be divided into two classes: 

who study the art of nursing with a 

view to raining a livelihood or sup- 

porting their families, and those who 

look forward to a life of ulness 

among the poor si k All are lodged 

and boarded free of charge during the 
two years’ course, and are paid a smal 
stim monthly, 3 vhile in the school, to 

act ual necessary ¢ Xpenses; . 

to avoid all 

between rich and poor, every nurse is 

went the 
in 

from, 

RO 

ient, on 

nang 

rience, 

ness of 

ily abs 

3 at 
those 

usef 

| expected to receive this pay. 
i i 
i 
i 

| in plac e of coffee if you find the latter | 

Health | 

earache take a pinch of 

| diphtheria by first giving the patient | 

| ceased he gives cold drinks 
| ery ing at night is always bad—a pres- | 

of death, in fact, This is re- 
garded as infelicitous, for some birds of 

the country only cry at night, and 
all night, 
rat announces visits, 
at noon foretells that the daughters of 

age 

is interdicted 
Sacrifices of pigs are 

with a document 

should be, ex- 

some districts, 

made at least yearly, 
which is, or 

him the previous year; if the tiger 

omits this, it is a bad lookout for the 

village, 
predestination, so it does not matter 

much. The water buffalois an imagin- 
in rivers, and only 

coming on shore at night ; for all that, 

he is patent enough in the district, and 
uncomfortably curious toward Euro- 
peans, The Annamese have several 
kinds of talking birds—commonly a 
starling or a raven, which looks after 
the property while the master is absent, 

in | 

The squeak of a musk- | 
A cock crowing | 

The | 

{ tion. 

a laxative, and when its operation has 
acidulated 

with hydrochloric acid and then a gar- | 
| gle of lime water and hot milk in eq ual 
parts every two hours. His method is 

very successful, 

Obstinate cases of rheumatism have 
seen cured by the use of the following: 
Take every night, till the 
leaves you, two teaspoonfuls of gum- 

water, 

person, 

quantity. It acts as a powerful stim- 

Fashion Notes, 

Roman striped silks are used for full- 
| dress occasions, 

Langtry bonnets, 
pers are the rage. 

(Gilt and amber beads border new 

French hats and bonnets, 

Collars and euffs of ficelle lace are in 
high favor, as they look well and never 
wear out, 

Crochet buttons never go out 

fashion, but fancy netal and composi- 
tion buttons are in high faver. 

Drap d'ete and Henrietta cloth are 

used for handsome and dressy suits, 

gloves and slip- 

| out of mourning as well as in mourn- 

| ing. 
Ruby, very dark plum color, and 

| golden brown are the shades most in 
trouble | vogue for velvet costumes for the 

| promenade. 
| guicum, diluted in half a tumbler of | 

This is a dose for a grown | 
If the stomach is weak, a less | 

ulant, and produces gentle perspira- | 
If the limbs are affected by it 

| they may be bathed in hot whisky or 

| that is!” 

; et | rum well 804 
However, it is all an affair of | per ’ soned with cayenne pep- 

i ——————— 

From Hand fo Mouth, 

“What a well 
remarked 

{ skirt and a jersey 

White underskirts are completely 
superseded nowadays by colored flannel 
balmorals and petticoats of colored 
quilted satin. 

A plain, well-finished black cashmere 
waist of any color 

makes the best 
5 

preferred, or black, 

| kind of a utility costume. 

| webbing 

Onion Creek, as a gentleman in an ele- | 
gant turnout dashed down Austin 
avenue, 

“ Yes, but he just lives from hand to 

| mouth.” 

and recounts what has passed when he | 
returns. To meet a serpent in the! 
road is a very bad omen, and whatever | 
business is then in hand must be re- | 
nounced. As for ghosts and spirits, 
they abound in Annam-—always, every-   robbery. where, and of all descriptions, 

| 
| 

“ Why, that’s very singular. 
don’t look as if he was in straitened | 

circumstances. 

“There is hing singular in his | ornamenting the front. 

match has another pair of heads on | living from hand to mouth. He is the | 
leading dentist in the place,” —T'evas 
Siftings. 

{ shade and size 

He | 

| 

| scarlet or pale-blue 
dressed gentleman | | 

Walsts of black or dark-blue jersey 
with colars and cuffs 

cashmere, are 
#0 

Plaids of every description—Roman, 
Tartan, Oriental and Swiss, in every 

are worn for skirts, 
with overjackets of velvet or plush in | 
a monochrome color, 

Small muffs of dark feathers have 
two birds’ heads—one head split—for 

A collar to 

the left shoulder. 

When Henrietta cloth and drap 

} as ; 
"ete are used for dressy 

distinction | 

of | 

of | 
in | 

| favor with young ladies and girls in 
a stranger from | their teens 

i suits by Indies 

approved trim. 

embroidery and 
ringes, 

mourning the 

mings are soutaene 

heavy knotted cord | 

The platted flounces 

skirts made for 

plaiting of terra-cotta or 

red instead of the 

fashionable for summer dresses 

Large elasps of steel or gilt play i 

great part fushions nowadays 

Fhey are used to trim 

dress i and cloaks, hodices 

tunic ent Lie 

not in 

satin 

inner 

wherry 

on black 

winter have the 

BLO 

wile slripes BO 

in 
nits, shoes, 

and to drape 
8 Or to ornam siish bow on 

y back, 
tha 

§ 

min 

do 
Cashmere remains 

rial Tot 

wpular 

1a 

and demi- 

tle 

costumes nded 

are 

£4 Lars, cutis, 

nd plastrons of 

moire, satin or 

Black and other colored velvet 
jaque Les r hionable, worn 

over kirts of differ- 

ent material and colors, The skirts of 

are 

immed around two 

many 

f 

usually enveloped Un 
1 § 

in folds over th 

eful bow and sas! 

draped 

the bac K, 

One 

il 18 

hats of the 

i renaux,’” 

is Of 

turn- 

and 

f the newe st round 
BEAN in t 
and one of the mu Is exhibited 

black velvet, 

seariet , Of old g 

bronze. 

of black 

and 

color 

rd 

he bat 

also Vi ivet, 

In 
iners wer 

Ur rivers 

Inh2 ag 
Wi 

art 

chunk 

own that in those 

was known 
€ Coli» 

Hi 
the eat- 

n carrier of | 

question which 

GY e 

conical 

1 
a foothold in 

ro intraded, 

who had 

vast 

glittering 

wroud 

this 

nts of the 

PrOCEss, 

irdered, 
i 

inner 

re mu 

far from the Hii 

Mexicans, supp wind 1 y he the band of 

Joaquin Murietta, with a large amount 

{ of gold in their poss Lhe 
| of these unfor ite men ing well- 
known to the old ents of this lo- 

i i confirms the 

fesion 

3 
in 

rtially 

statement, 

How many “Will-'o-the-wisps” 

“ wild-goose 
big deposits 

without 

air is teeming with 

Lake” up riod 

three years California. 

under our pr 
the many “secret 

mind that has been realized. 

By 8 unexplained means Dr, Dra- 
ame acquainted with this legend, 

yw of thirty years’ be- 

and 

in the shape of 

ve miners followed 

al termination! The 

th them from “Gold 

covering thirty- 
The one 

nses” 

ha 

SUCCORRIT 

eh 

0H 

bdr ut 
CX ditions 

Hie 

also hit wid 

reavement, 

ntery few was satisfactory, 

al 81,500 which 
rionsly ” pt, produced, 

Six ago, armed 

scription and map above alluded te, in 
company with four others, he had no 

| difficulty in finding the deserted claim 

and locating the grounds, In lessthan 

| six days’ work, lowering the ore with 
{ ropes down the mountain side, they 

have taken from the mine the round 
sum of £65,000, which the receipts of 

the San Francisco mint, in Draper's 
possession, will show, The doctor also 

informs us that there is at least one 

hundred tons of rich ore on hand ready 

for the milling process. This claim 
will undoubte dly develop the boss 

bonanza of the State, — Tuolumne (Cal.) 

Indepe nde nt. 

and 
umn, 

1 
WOCKS 

we ——— 

Arabi and Toulba Pasha, 

As seen in his prison, Arabi Pasha 
is a man of singularly courteofis man- 

ners; tall, burly, not uncomely, with a 
tendency to baldness and snowiness 
about the beard, He should be a man 
of fifty-five, but Orientals are inseru- 
table in the matter of age, some of 

them looking 100, while in reality they 
have but just turned thirty, Helis a 

| fellah of the fellaheen. The shi pe of 
his eyes and cast of his countenance 
shows this, He has the ignoranee of 
the fellah, his boundless trust and 

| grotesque ly selfish belief that Allah's 
| time is occupied with specially watch- 
ing him above all other creatures 

Previous to the recent Egyptian war 
no one ever heard of Toulba Pasha, 

{the Sancho Panza to Arabi’s Don 
Quixote, his alter ego and the sharer 
of his captivity. He rose from the 
dregs of society, is short, dark, corpu- 

| lent, with twinkling eyes, an impudent 
| leer, and nervous fat Lands always on 
the move, He willfully deceived his 
master, who trusted in him, for, in the 
telegrams which are extant, he prated 

| always of great victories and promised 
{ others. Without Toulba's lying, plau- 
sible counsel it is unlikely that Arabi 
would ever have succumbed to his rash 
ambition. He pinned his faith to 
Toulba, and Toulba, an adventurer, 
reckless of consequences, led him 
floundering into the mire, 

  
wever, the | 

their | 
{ 

| guests, ran to the fishery, 

| full steaun, 

i large, 

i draft, of 

i chasers 

{ they loomed up the 
t speck in comp 

tds ck B. 

graves | 

| turn advanced 

| fired as she approached her, gave her a 
i broadside 

{ board, rounded her stern with another 

| Ler 

to the mu 

nt notice is the first of | 
in our | 

had | 
i | 

with the de- | abou 
| view she was enveloped in thick clouds 

  

A BRIL LIARY BATTLE, 

Vivid Desvription of un Action Hetween a 
Confederate lnm aud several Gunbonts, 

H. A, Skinner writes as follows 
Philadelphia Times; On a 
day in Augast, 1864, the Al 

commanded by Licutenant 
Cook, and gecompanied by a small 
tender carrying extra supplies of am- 

munition and provisions, made her ap- 

pearance and started on her cruise 
through the sounds, The mosquito 

fleet fled like sheep before her and were 

soon out of sight beyond Sandy Point, 
which stretched its long tongue far 
out from our shore a couple of miles 
below. Their precipitate flight was 
only prudent, for their wooden sides 

could not have stood a moment 
before the ram, That strange 
craft, a novel sight to those 
waters, moved leisurely andsilently on, 

Rev, 

in the 

brilliant 

bemarle, 

conscious of her superiority and re | 

serving her force for a greater foe, and 
one which her gallant commander lit- 
tle dreamed was 80 near, She looked 

like the four-sided roof of a house sub- 

merged to the eaves, while a dark line 
at each end, just above the water, in- 

dicated her deck fore and aft, her forin- 

idable iron prow or horn being, of 

course, wholly under water. The Con- 

faderate flag th ated from a short staff 
the forward end of her roof, and 

idships was =: smokestack, De 
Of 

a these there were no other project. | 

ing objects about her, She carried two 
very heavy guns, one on each side, and 
a picked crew of tried men ; but her 
ports were closed ; men and guns were 
concealed within her mailed walls, and 

there was no indication of life about 
her, except her steady, stealthy motion, 
and an infrequent cloud of murky 
smoke from her chimney, as fresh fuel 
was thrown into her furnaces, 
a mysterious, almost solemn, object 
had never been beheld on the fair Al 
bemarle sound, 

She had just passed my house, and 

wits hidden from view by intervening 
trees, when my ear was startled by the 

booming of a heavy gun. Hustening 
to the shore a hundred vards distant, 1 
could easily take in the scene, The 

ram had fired a shot, as the cloud of 
smoke in her vicinity showed, of de 

fiance to an approaching enemy, and 
had taken 

of unusual size and 
rig were moving rapidly up the sound, 
and were just rounding Sandy Point. 
Hurrying back to the house, I notified 
my household, already 

first appearance of the ram, 

white and black, 

and all, 
including several 

about 300 
vards down the and gathered 
upon a shady 

view of the 

about two miles, 

iy 

were in full 
upon the ram, 

otionless, 

od, while her tender, a few hundred 
yards in advances, unarmed and help- 

awaited certain capture or 

One, two, three, in single 
{ile came on the at ships, under 

furled and 
They were 

of light 

the class known as *double- 
enders,” and carrying each about ten 
guns, of which the bow and stern 

were 100-pounders. 
a size far beyond any vessels 

a in our waters before, and as 

ram seemed but a 

Any one of the 
eared large enough 

aboard and stow her 
When within about a mile of 

the ram the foremost ship fired a shot 

shore, 

ne at a dist 

view, moving swiftly 
which lay sullen and 

88, Go 

struction. 
tacking 

with sal 

decks cleared for a 

is close 
tion 

3% 5 gunboats BOAO ig 

were of 

ever sed 

rison, 
three apg 

ier 

| at her, but it was aimed too -high, and 
we saw it richochet far bevond her, 
she, however, reserved her fire till they 

were close upon her, when the fight 

began in earnest, Meanwhile the mos- 
which had Svinently 

warned the larger vessels of the pres- 
ence of the ram and thus hastened the 

ittack, had now cautiously moved up, 
and lay in the offing to watch the con. 
flict, 

The attacking vessels strictly main. 
tained their first order. Each in her 

bow on toward the ram, 

quito fleet, 

as she passed to the Ia 

ivered another broadside 

d to the starboard. This 

continued for some time, 

shot, then del 

as She re Pass 

wil 

Si 

berations, which waked the echoes 

and far inland, amid the 
silent woods and somber 
Our party gazed with 

ision and bated breath-—the 

groaning and shrieking ant 

that the end of ind 

But the ram-—what 

her? 

lost sieht of her 

along shore 

of depths pt 

Woeoime 

When the 
$ of her adversaries circling | 

conceal her from | 
5 

her did not 

of smoke, which 

shroud, 

she was sunk, but the steady, gentle 

beeeze would sweep aside the smoke, 

clung to her like a 

md we had glimpses of the intrepid | 
Albemarle still afloat and bravely re- 
turning the murderous fire of her foes, 
Repeatedly one or other endeavored to | 
run her down and sink her by sheer 
force and weight, keeping up at the! 
same time their furious cannonade, 

She was lke 

by infuriated wasps; unharmed hy 
their stings, undismayed by their size 
and buzzing. But the activity of the 
more easily-hand led gun-boats and the 

vast supe riority of their guns inspum- | 
n caliber, were morf than | 

begdan to | 
ber, if not i 

a match for her. Her fire 
slacken. Then asthe light south wind 
scattered the smoke clouds over the 
blue, rippling waters and the august 
sun shone clear upon the little ram, 
we could see that her flagstaff was gone | 
and her smoke-stack shot away. 
she kept her position, only firing at 
longer intervals, 

plainly showed the effect of her fire | 
One of them had actually been placep | 
hors du combat and had dropped out | 
of the fight, while the other two, 
without ceasing their atte ks, were! 
evidently using more caution, 

retire, pursued by them at long range, 
and returning with an oceasional gun | 

She | 
was eighteen miles from the mouth of | 
the fire which they still kept up. 

had come 
One of her | 

the Roanoke, whence she 
about five hours before, 
two guns, 

sequence of the loss of her chimney it | 
was impossible to keep up sufficient | 
steam, In this crippled state she must | 
make her way back, pursued by two | 
swift and he: wily armed ships. 

Her commander proved equal to the 
emergency. Among her stores was a | 
large supply of salt pork, This he 
ordered to be used for fuel instead of | 
the coal, which was now useless. The 
fierce heat thus rapidly produced made 

Suaeh | 

her position for a fight, | 
i heveral steamers 

excited by the | 

oll commanding a fine | 
nee of 

this time the strange vessels | 

surprised but not intimi- | 

They | 

to take | 
between | 

of tremendous rever- | 

For more than | 

Once and again we thought | 

‘a tiny beetle surrounded | 

Yet! 

and her adversaries |< 

Pres- | 
ently the ram was seen slowly to | 

as we afterward learned, | 
had its muzzle shot away, and in con- | 
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! up for the lack of drag in the fn- 
| jured sudsestack, and so she steudil spills 
redreated, fighting all the way wi 
her remalning gun until she reached 
the mouth of the river, where she fired 
the last shot of defiance, as she had 
fired the fst. The gunbonts kad 
meanwhile ceased the Jams and the 
engagement was ended, The erippled 
double-ended steam ot wily below 
Handy Point, where she lay “ couple 

of weeks repairing damages, It leaked 
out that a solid shot from the ram had 
gone through her boiler, killing several 

(of her men and wounding others by its 
effect, For several weeks the sound 
shore in the vicinity of the fight was 

strewn with splinters and other frag- 
ments, some painted, some carved or 
gilded, showing the results of the 
ram's fire upon the wooden hulks of 
her adversaries, 
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An Old Triek Revived, 

While a crowd of men were en 
gaged recently in contests of skill, in 
the » hooting gallery on Clinton street, 

there enters ed a ta¥ and siniste r-looking 
{ stranger, who stood with folded arms 
watching the marksmen, Pretty soon, 

{ when there was a lull in the shooting, 
he stepped up to the counter, against 
which the shooters always stand, and 

picked up one of the guns, loaded it, 
laid down a nickel for the shot, and, 
firing off-] al at the sinallest and most 
difficult target, hit the bull's-eve with 

¢ ge Then he examined the gun 
losely, and with a sneer asked the 

 prietar why he kept such we 
| rifles to shoot with, This query net- 
{tied the boss of the miniature rifle 
range, and he retorted that they were 
“good enough guns for any one to 
shoot with” 

| “That may be,” responded the seof- 
fing visitor, “but they are perfect 
toys, and I would not be afraid to be 
shot at forty times a day with such old 
popguns, Why,” and he picked up a 
cartridge and inserted it in the breach 
of the rifle he held, “you can't shoot 
through a sheet of paper with thisand 
I can hold the ball in the old thing 
with my finger, It is loaded now as 
you see and I will put my thumb over 
the muzzle and your old popgun can't 
drive the ball out.” 

The shooting gallery man looked at 
| the stranger with an expression that 

| plainly said that he thought of calling 
| the police to take charge of an 
| lunatic and then there came in his 
a steely glitter which boded no good 

| to the man who jeered at his guns, and | 
: he began to fumble around the 
| of the rifle, over the muzzle of w 
i the scoffer held his thumb, 

“ Pull the trigger if you want to,” 
urged the stranger, 

“All right, I'm blamed if 1 don't,” 
sald the owner of the weapon; “you 
fellers here are witness that if I blow 

| his whole hand off it is hisown fault” 
and he pressed the little curved piece 

{of iron that released the hammer. 
There was a very faint and dull re 

post, totally uniike the sharp, whip- 
ike crack a rifle exdinarily makes, not 

a particle of smoke was seen, the 
stranger's thumb was intact over the 
muzzle and the bullet was heard to 

| rattle back in the barrél. The specta- 
tors stood aghast, and slowly fell back 
as though the stranger was something 
uncanny, while the proprietor of the 
gallery was as pale gs a ghost, “Are 

|you the devil? he finally gasped, 
while the stranger smiled, and remov- 
ing his thumb, turned up the gun, let 
the bullet roll out on the floor, set it 
up against the wall and walked out, 

The stranger had sboply performed 
an old trick, showing the resistance of | 

| the air to guns, His thumb prevented 
the air from escaping from the barrel 
of the weapon, and the air acted as & 
cushion between the thumb and the 
bullet.— Fort Wayne Gazelle, 

Out of the Depths, 

Mary Jackson entered the Chie 
police court-room and asked to be sent 
to the workhouse, Her story as told 
the court.was a sad one, and we give 
it here: 

Do you think, judge, if I had any 
pl ace to go to thi: it 1 would come here 

and ask that something be done for 

me? Do you think I would ask to be 
| sent to the workhouse? Look at me, 
judge! 1 have no money, and who 
will giveme any? Look at me! I 

| am clothed in rags, and who will give 
me clothing? I am hungry, who will 
feed me or give me a home? I am 
tired, I am forty-seven years of age 
and can't do as 1 once did. For 
ten long years I have had no home, 
and 1 bave done nothing bat make 

| the same old round from Bucktown 
to the stationshonde; from the station 
to this court, to listen to the same old 

| sentence; from the court-room to the 
workhouse, {from the workhouse to the 
whisky shops, back to the station. 
And so year after year 1 have been 

Oh ! Tm terribly tired { kept moving. 
39 Lof life! Re latives 

| brothers, but God knows where—I 
don't. 1 have not seen them for 
twenty-two long years. Once I was 

! somebody—now, as you see, I am no- 
‘body. What has brought me to this? 
Why, drink and bad company. What 
else ever brings anybody to my con. 
dition? I was born and raised in 
Owen county, Ky. In 1861 1 came to 

Cincinnati, There was plenty of bad 
company here and I fell into it. Why 
not go to Kentucky when I get out of 
the workhouse and find my brothers? 

| Where in the last ten years was I to 
find respectable clothing, where was I 
to get money? Who would give me 
either? I tell you it has been 
from one whisky shop to ane 

| other, then to the station, then 

‘to the workhouse, for ten years, 
and I am getting old. My right name 

is Ellen Smith, Ob, the workhouseis 
not so bad a place! 1 have been in 
| worse, much worse. 1 come before 
| you in my sober mind, judge, and ask 
| you to send me there. There is noth- 
|ing more for me in the world but 

I am broken down. I can | misery. 
But once, never be anybody now. 

judge—once—Il—was—" 
| Her despondent tone and tearful 
| face, together with her graphic descrip- 
tion of her condition, moistened the 

| eves of many who listened in the sol 
emn quiet that prevailed in the court 
room. : 
“Yours is a sad, sad story, Ellen!” 

i said Judge Higley, vighiy affected. 
L4Would the infirmary not be 
| pe en no 

«Oh, I would be glad to go there if 
| they will take me. I am very tired.” 

The court continued the case with a 

{ firmary, if possible. 

| More than enelalt of all the 
| produced in the United States is x. 
| in New York, California and Wisco 
sin, The average yield is 23.5 b 
per acre, and the total 
reach 45,000,000 bushels. 

Yes; 1 have two 

| view to have her admitted to the in- |;   
paving tiles, 
tiles. In 

 


